
October 2018 
Travel, Travel, Travel 
At the end of August, we arrived back in the United States to begin our 
year-long furlough. Since returning, we have had meetings in           
Wisconsin, North Carolina, and Georgia. We also had the opportunity 
to attend Baptist World Mission’s annual conference in Tampa, FL last 
week. This conference allowed us the opportunity to go before the 
board of BWM and officially finish the process of joining the mission. 
We were encouraged by our time there and appreciated the opportunity 
to meet the home office staff, administrators, and fellow missionaries. 
This Thursday, Brandon will fly back to Wisconsin for a missions     
conference in Sun Prairie. November and December will be spent     
primarily in North Carolina; we have several meetings locally. We are 
thankful for the meetings that the Lord has provided for us to be able to 
present the ministry in the DR to local churches. Please pray for      
additional meetings for the end of this year and into the next. We 
are currently at 57% of our monthly support goal and greatly     
appreciate your continued prayers for this need.  
 
The Work Continues in the DR 
Continue to pray for our team and the church plant in the DR. Last 
week, the pastor of our sending church, Steve Pittman, and his wife 
Georgianne were able to travel to the DR for about 10 days. Pastor   
Steve will be preaching a series of messages on “Biblical Separation.” 
The team asks prayer for these meetings, that the people in the 
church would apply what they are learning in their daily lives.    
Several visitors have attended services recently including a lady 
named Trinidad and her sister. Please pray that the Lord would 
work in their hearts for salvation and that the church would       
continue to see numerical as well as spiritual growth.  
 
Zoe’s Health 
We appreciate your prayers for Zoe. She has a doctor’s appointment 
coming up in November which should give us a good idea of how she is 
progressing. She seems to be doing very well and has begun physical 

therapy here in North Carolina.  

  

Looking to Him,  
Brandon and Regina Bell 
Heb. 12:1-3 
Bells4DR.org  

 

 

Sending Church: Heritage Hills Baptist Church  Winston-Salem, NC Email: heritagehills1cor1.10@gmail.com  

Mission Board: Baptist World Mission  PO Box 2149 Decatur, AL  35602 Phone: 256-353-2221  

Contact Info: 229 Montpelier Dr. Winston-Salem, NC 27103  E-mail: Bells4Missions@gmail.com Phone: (336) 794-6861 

On the road! Stopping for lunch while 
traveling to Georgia for a missions     
conference at a supporting church.  

Our family participating in the “parade 
of nations” at BWM’s annual conference 
in Tampa, FL as each missionary family 
introduced themselves and the field where 
they serve. 

Pastor Steve Pittman began a conference 
on Biblical Separation this week with 
teammate Jake DeWald translating.  

BELL PRAYER LETTER EMAIL 
If you receive this mailing via “snail mail” and would like to be 
added to our email list, please send us an email to                        
Bells4Missions@gmail.com requesting to be added.  


